
Characters D6 / Farzala Tarabal (Zygerrian Jedi Knight)

Name: Farzala Tarabal

Species: Zygerrian

Gender: Male

Height: 1.70 meters

Hair color: Black

Eye color: Blue

Skin color: Blue-gray

Affiliation(s): Jedi Order

Masters: Obratuk Glii

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Dodge: 7D+1

        Lightsaber: 8D

        Vehicle Blasters: 7D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

        Bargain: 5D

        Persuasion: 6D+2

        Search: 5D+1

        Sneak: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 5D+2

        Planetary Systems: 4D

        Scholar (Jedi Lore): 5D+2

        Survival: 5D+1

        Streetwise: 6D+1

STRENGTH: 3D+1

        Brawling: 5D+1

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D

        Astrogation: 4D+2

        Repulsorlift Operation: 6D+2

        Starfighter Piloting: 5D

        Starship Weapons 5D+1

TECHNICAL: 2D+1

        Lightsaber Repair: 5D+1

        Repulsorlift Repair: 5D+2



SPECIAL ABILITIES

        Mental Strength: Zygerrians are usually physically and mentally strong individuals, and they have an

innate sense that they are better than everyone else. This sense of superiority gives them a bonus +1D

to all Willpower rolls.

        Control: 5D+1

        Sense: 6D

        Alter: 5D+2

Force Powers: Accelerate Healing, Concentration, Control Pain, Enhance Attribute, Combat Sense, Life

Detection, Life Sense, Magnify Senses, Receptive Telepathy, Sense Force, Telekinesis, Farseeing,

Lightsaber Combat, Affect Mind, Dim Other's Senses, Lesser Force Shield

Story Factors:

        Slavers: Zygerrians are famed and hated throughout the galaxy as slavers, and many species that

have been preyed upon by the Zygerrians will react violently towards single Zygerrians.

        Fear of Displaying Weakness: Since the weak are natural slaves, and Zygerrians prey on the weak,

they fear revealing any weakness which might mark them out as a potential slave.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 500 Credits

                 Lightsaber (5D), Jedi Robes, Utility Belt, Comlink

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 7

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 12

Description: Farzala Tarabal was a Zygerrian male Jedi Knight of the Jedi Order during the High Republic

Era. Stationed aboard the academic cruiser Star Hopper under the training of Jedi Masters Obratuk Glii,

Yoda, and Torban Buck, Tarabal was a friend of fellow Padawans Qort and Lula Talisola, the latter of

whom often looked out for them when they caused mischief.

Tarabal was aboard the Star Hopper when the cruiser raced to rescue the Trymant system from fallout of

the Great Hyperspace Disaster and a subsequent attack from Nihil marauders. The Jedi managed to

drive back the Nihil until the arrival of Galactic Republic could arrive, rescuing the Force-sensitive

resident Zeen Mrala and returning to the Starlight Beacon space station.

Tarabal and his fellow Padawans followed a runaway Mrala to the Bright Jewel system, where they

fought the Nihil once more and defended the Junk Malens from the raiders. After this, Tarabal and Qort

joined the Vessel crew on a diplomatic mission to Bilbousa, the capital of Nal Hutta. There, he was

captured due to a sabotage on the Vessel, but subsequently escaped and recruited Ishnar Ti-Kharatal to

join him. In his master Obratuk Glii's place, Tarabal served as the primary diplomat on the mission.

After reuniting with his friends on Starlight Beacon, the Star Hopper departed for the temple on Takodana

to aid Sav Malagán in her defense against the Nihil. During preparations, Nihil double agents planted



thermal detonators and blew up the temple. A newly maskless Qort took care of the Nihil, and Farzala

and his friends welcomed their changed friend with a hug.

Personality and traits

A Zygerrian male, Farzala Tarabal had black hair, blue eyes and a blue-gray shade of skin. He frequently

caused mischief alongside fellow Padawans Qort and Talisola. Tarabal was also energetic; in the

aftermath of the Trymant incident, he excitedly narrated a re-enactment of the events and was eager to

defeat the Nihil with laser cannons.

Tarabal showed caution when the Star Hopper was redirected to Trymant, believing that they should wait

to receive backup as they were the only Jedi starship within range, but took charge on the approach to

Trymant IV, directing the other Padawans in their rescue speeders. After the Nihil marauders on Trymant

IV refused to allow the Jedi to use their cruiser for evacuation, Tarabal declared their intention to take it

regardless. When Talisola comforted Mrala in the aftermath of the Trymant attack, Tarabal came to her

support, affirming Talisola's reassurance that the Jedi would have her back. He and the other Padawans

welcomed Mrala as a friend during her time on Starlight, and Tarabal once again supported Mrala when

the Jedi Masters debated the girl's fate, reminding them that the other Padawans wished for her to stay.

On the missions to the both Bright Jewel and Bilbousa, Tarabal showed his leadership and interpersonal

skills. He selflessly helped the Junk Mavens on Bright Jewel, he maintained a cool head while being

captured on Bilbousa, and was able to escape, saving Leox and being kind to Ishnar, gaining a new ally

before coming before the Hutts. Before the Hutts, Tarabal demonstrated hiss diplomacy skills in the place

of the intended diplomat, Obratuk Glii. Tarabal gains confidence in himself and comes into his own,

speaking to Jabba the Hutt on behalf of the Jedi. He once again showed his kind and caring nature when

reunited with Lula Talisola and Zeen Mrala. After a short battle on Takodana, Farzala comforted his

friend Qort whose mask had been cracked, and true nature revealed.

Powers and abilities

As a Padawan of the Jedi Order, Tarabal possessed sensitivity to the Force. He was proficient in the use

of his lightsaber, deflecting shots fired by the Nihil on Trymant IV and using the Force to push back the

Nihil. While providing aid at Trymant, Tarabal managed to fire upon debris from his rescue speeder,

leading Talisola to compliment his shooting. He was also a talented diplomat, relying on the teachings of

his master, Obratuk Glii. He used this ability to discuss the alliance with the Hutts.

Equipment

Tarabal wore brown robes with light-colored sleeves over darker pants and boots, as well as brown

gauntlets and a cape with gold patterning on the edge. While in action on Trymant IV, he instead wore a

brown cloak over his robes and a green belt. Tarabal carried a green-bladed lightsaber that had a gray

hilt. When the Padawans of the Star Hopper went to assist the citizens of Trymant IV, Tarabal flew in a

rescue speeder piloted by Talisola. 
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